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Beijing, March 22 

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines Announces 2023 Summer 

Schedule for the Greater China Market  

KLM recently announced the 2023 summer schedule for the Greater China market, in response 

to the market demand. In the current capacity ramp-up phase, KLM will operate a total of 19 

passenger flights from 4 destinations in its Greater China market, namely Beijing (Daily Flight), 

Shanghai (Daily flight), Hong Kong (3 weekly flights) and Taipei (2 weekly flights).  

In the meantime, KLM remains in close contact with the relevant authorities and continues to 

study opportunities to resume flights to its other Chinese gateways, when the market conditions 

allow.  

 “We are delighted to announce the resumption and increase of flights to 4 of our Greater China 

destinations for the 2023 summer season. We look forward to the recovery of international 

aviation in the summer of 2023, as the continued resurgence of global travel in a post-pandemic 

world encourages more Chinese customers to return to the skies and travel, whether for business 

or leisure. We can't wait to welcome them back on board our flights and offer them our best 

products and warmest services."  said Wouter Vermeulen, General Manager, Air France KLM, 

Greater China. 

KLM Greater China 2023 Summer Flight Schedule (as of 27 March): 

 

Route 
Flight  

number 
Date 

Departure time 

(local time) 

Arrival time 

(local time) 

Amsterdam - Beijing KL897 

6 flights per week  

except Friday (26 March – 20 April) 

except Sunday (20 April – 09 May) 

except Wednesday (09 – 25 May) 

 

Daily as of 25 May 

16:10 08:55 (+1) 

Beijing - Amsterdam KL898 

6 flights per week  

except Saturday (27 March – 21 April) 

except Monday (21 April – 10 May) 

except Thursday (12 – 25 May) 

 

Daily as of 26 May 

10:55 17:25 

Amsterdam - Shanghai KL895 

6 flights per week  

except Sunday (27 March – 11 April) 

except Wednesday (11 – 27 April) 

 

Daily as of 27 April 

15:30 09:25 (+1) 

Shanghai - Amsterdam KL896 

6 flights per week  

except Monday (28 March – 12 April) 

except Thursday (12 – 28 April) 

 

Daily as of 28 April  

11:15 18:55  
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Amsterdam - Hong Kong KL887 

Tuesday 

Thursday 

Saturday 

16:55 10:30 (+1) 

Hong Kong - Amsterdam KL888 

Wednesday 

Friday 

Sunday 

12:20 19:40  

Amsterdam - Taipei KL845 
Wednesday 

Saturday  
17:30 15:30 (+1) 

Taipei - Amsterdam KL846 
Thursday 

Sunday 
17:05 05:30 (+1) 

 

These are all local times. Flight schedule may subject to change.  

Detailed flight times, days and fares may be consulted on KLM.com or in the KLM app.  

 

We recommend passengers check the latest travel regulations prior to departure. A facemask 

must be worn on flights to and from China. See klm.traveldoc.aero for more information. 

About KLM 
For over a century, KLM has been a pioneer in the airline industry. KLM is the oldest airline still 

operating under its original name and aims to be the leading European network carrier in 

customer centricity, efficiency and sustainability. The KLM network connects the Netherlands with 

all of the world’s key economic regions and is a powerful engine driving the Dutch economy.   

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines is part of the Air France–KLM Group. KLM is also a member of the global 

SkyTeam Alliance, which has 19 member airlines.   

Since the merger in 2004, KLM has been part of the Air France–KLM Group. This merger gave rise 

to one of Europe’s leading airline groups, with two strong brands operating out of two major 

hubs: Amsterdam Airport Schiphol and Paris Charles de Gaulle. The group focuses of three key 

activities: passenger and cargo transport, and aircraft maintenance. 

For more information about KLM, please visit KLM.com, KLM Newsroom, Facebook, Instagram, 

LinkedIn or Twitter. 

  

 


